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Executive Summary: The development of S-124 continues with improvements to the data model. 

A full review has been finalized and the comments are being adjudicated. E-
Navigation testbeds continue to provide valuable input and the work on the 
product specification document has started.  

Related Documents: S-124 Product Specification Draft 1.0.2 - Draft9, IALA G1128 
Related Projects: N/A 

Introduction / Background 

 
The World-Wide Navigational Warning Service Sub-Committee (WWNWS-SC) established the S-124 
Correspondence Group to develop the next generation navigational warnings to enable integration with bridge 
systems and shore systems using the S-100 framework. Hydrographic Standards and Services Committee 
(HSSC) at its 9th meeting invited S-124CG to reinvigorate the liaison with NIPWG and S-100WG (HSSC9/44). 
This repot of the latest activities of S-124CG is in response to that invitation. 

Analysis/Discussion 
Since HSSC10, the S-124CG chair has attended S-100WG TSM6, NIPWG6 and S-100WG4 to report on S-124 
development, seek input on direction of S-124 development and to remain current with S-100 and related 
developments. 

1.    Membership 

Since last WWNWS10, we have gained a number of new members. An updated list of members is uploaded to 
the S-124CG webpage. Please see 
https://www.iho.int/srv1/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=611&Itemid=850&lang=en 

New members include Amund Gjersøe (Kongsberg Norcontrol AS), Elena Maria Gnehm (German Hydrographic 
Office/BSH), Ed Weaver (WR Systems) and Dave Wilson (Maritime New Zealand) replacing Stuart Caie (LINZ). 

2.     WWNWS10, and Navigational Warnings and Temporary and Preliminary Notices 

WWNWS10 clarified that the inclusion of Temporary and Preliminary Notices in S-124 is not within the current 
scope of S-124so we have therefore removed this concept from the data model and GML schema.  

 
See Annex A for an updated view of the S-124 data model. 

The data model which included Temporary and Preliminary Notices was shared with NIPWG, who is developing 
an NtM exchange format, as an input to their development at a recently held workshop in Genoa (See 
https://www.iho.int/mtg_docs/com_wg/NIPWG/WorkshopXMLNtM2018/Input%20paper%20on%20NtM%20inform
ation%20exchange%20format_final.docx).  

3.   Draft S-124 Product Specification development 

With assistance from Yves LeFranc (SHOM) the S-124 product specification draft has progressed well and it’s 
now at a stage where the general concepts and ideas can be seen. The draft was therefore sent out to the S-124 
membership for their input mid-October, 2018 with a review deadline of November 30th. Responses were received 
from Sweden, Germany, France and New Zealand. These comments are being adjudicated and a new version of 
the S-124 draft product specification is under development. 

 

https://www.iho.int/srv1/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=611&Itemid=850&lang=en
https://www.iho.int/mtg_docs/com_wg/NIPWG/WorkshopXMLNtM2018/Input%20paper%20on%20NtM%20information%20exchange%20format_final.docx
https://www.iho.int/mtg_docs/com_wg/NIPWG/WorkshopXMLNtM2018/Input%20paper%20on%20NtM%20information%20exchange%20format_final.docx
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Portrayal of S-124 is a challenge due to IMO and IEC guidelines defining one common symbol for MSI which 
means it is not possible to visually distinguish between navigational warnings, weather warnings or other MSI 
information.  
 
Complicating this issue is the number of categories that a navigational warning can have, coupled with requests 
from mariners to have a function to categorise navigational warnings in their user system. This issue will be a 
discussion topic in a planned workshop on S-124 matters that are planned in conjunction with WWNWS11 in 
August. 
 

 
Screen shot from IEC 62288 

 

 
Screen shot from NCSR6 report [Guidelines for the Standardization of User Interface Design for Navigation 

Equipment] 
 

S-100 has been released as Edition 4.0.0. The next version of S-124 draft product specification will be updated to 
comply with the latest version of S-100. Likewise, assessments are ongoing with regards to the latest guidance 
from DQWG regarding data quality and how this may impact S-124. 
 
An impact study will be conducted once the product specification matures further, as it is likely too early at this 
stage to get a fair assessment of impacts. 

4.  E-Navigation Testbeds  

The STM-Validation Project has been extended 6 months giving more time to test concepts including the STM 
version of Navigational Warning service. The SMART Navigation Project continues to support the testing of S-124 
and is developing the test cases for additional tests of a full NAVWARN service. A team of participants from STM 
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and SMART Navigation meets regularly with the S-124 Chair to coordinate the testing and development of S-124. 
The Marine Connectivity Platform (MCP) consortium facilitates a discussion forum that comprise industry, 
research and government for discussions on how to further develop S-124, which has been very helpful in 
advancing the development of the product specification. 

5.  Technical Service Description 

Using IALA G1128 (Specification of e-Navigation Technical Services) Sweden is drafting a technical service 
description of a Navigational Warning service. They have also reviewed an earlier Danish draft Technical Service 
Description (IALA ENAV21-9.6) for additional guidance. When finalized the draft should be shared with the 
Correspondence Group for wider review. 

Action Required of S-100WG 
The S-100WG is invited to: 

a. note the report 
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Annex A 

 

 

class S-124 Domain Objects v2

«FeatureType»
S124_FeatureType

«SpatialAttribute»
+ areaAffected: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]
+ geometry: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ featureName: featureName [0..*]
+ featureReference: S124_featureReference [0..*]
+ fixedDateRange: S124_fixedDateRange [0..*] {ordered}

«SimpleAttribute»
+ restriction: restriction [0..1]
+ S124_warningHazardType: S124_warningHazardType [1..*] {ordered}

«FeatureType»

S124_Nav igationalWarningFeaturePart

«SimpleAttribute»

+ warningInformation: S124_warningInformation [1..*]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_graphic

«SimpleAttribute»
+ pictorialRepresentation: text
+ pictureCaption: title [0..1]
+ pictureInformation: title [0..1]
+ sourceDate: Date [0..1]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ pictureCaptionOtherLanguage: pictureCaptionOtherLanguage [0..*]
+ pictureInformationOtherLanguage: pictureInformationOtherLanguage [0..*]

«InformationType»
S124_InformationType

«S100_CodeList»
S124_warningHazardType

«enum»
+ acoustic recorder
+ aids to navigation
+ AIS surveillance systems
+ anti pollution exercises
+ anti pollution operations
+ aquaculture site
+ breakwater construction
+ buoy adrift
+ buoys
+ cable laying operations
+ cluster of fishing vessels
+ container adrift
+ dangerous wreck
+ dead whale adrift
+ deadhead adrift
+ derelict vessel adrift
+ DGPS
+ diving operations
+ dredging operations
+ drifting hazard (other)
+ drill rig on location
+ drill rig under tow
+ drilling site operations
+ exclusion zones
+ explosive detonation
+ explosive device
+ fallout hazard
+ fireworks
+ firing exercises
+ fish-net adrift
+ floating debris
+ floating dock
+ hazardous area
+ HF Services
+ hydrographic survey
+ ice boom
+ ice control zone in-force/deactivated
+ iceberg outside advertised limits
+ in-force bulletin
+ lights & fog signals
+ log boom adrift
+ marine mammals
+ maritime security - MARSEC level changes
+ MF Services
+ military exercises
+ military operations
+ mines
+ MSI Services
+ mussel farm
+ national health organizations - changes
+ nautical information issues
+ NAVTEX
+ newly discovered dangers
+ offshore structures
+ opening/closing of harbour
+ opening/closing of swing bridge
+ opening/closing of waterway
+ operating anomalies identified within ECDIS including ENC issues
+ pipe laying operations
+ pipe or cable laying operations
+ piracy
+ race
+ RACON
+ radar surveillance systems
+ radio navigation services
+ regatta
+ regulations
+ research or scientific operations
+ restricted area
+ routeing Measures
+ SafetyNET
+ sandspit
+ SAR and anti pollution operations
+ SAR operations
+ scientific buoy & apparatus
+ scientific moorings
+ scientific survey
+ sea trials
+ seaplane operations
+ search and rescue exercises
+ seasonal buoy lifting
+ seasonal buoy placing
+ seasonal buoy program
+ security-related requirements
+ seismic surveys
+ shallow depth reported
+ shoal
+ submerged fish-net
+ submerged object
+ subsurface moorings
+ subsurface pipelines
+ survey results
+ swimmers
+ tide gauges
+ traffic congestion
+ tsunami warning
+ tsunamis and other natural phenomena
+ uncharted rock
+ uncharted submarine cables
+ underwater operations
+ unidentified radar target, possible iceberg
+ unwieldy tow
+ vertical clearance reduced
+ vessel adrift
+ vessel disabled
+ VHF Services
+ VTS limit change
+ water levels changed/not as advertised
+ waterway recommended/not recommended for shipping
+ wharf construction
+ works in progress
+ World Health Organization (WHO) health advisory information

tags
codelistType = open enumeration
encoding = other: [something]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_fixedDateRange

«SimpleAttribute»
+ dateEnd: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ dateStart: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ timeOfDayEnd: Time [0..1]
+ timeOfDayStart: Time [0..1]

constraints
{timeOfDayStart can only be present if dateStart is also present}
{timeOfDayEnd can only be present if dateEnd is also present}

«enumeration»
restriction

 entry restricted = 8
 entry prohibited = 7
 area to be avoided = 14
 stopping prohibited = 25
 speed restricted = 27

Should drive portrayal of 
central symbol.
For localization of datasets, 
should be encoded as a code 
(or key) instead of plain text.
[WWNWS10 decided to only 
have one symbol]

«ComplexAttributeType»
information

«SimpleAttribute»
+ fileLocator: text [0..1]
+ fileReference: text [0..1]
+ headline: text [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text [0..1]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_affectedChartPublications

«SimpleAttribute»
+ chartAffected: S124_chartAffected [0..1]
+ chartPublicationIdentifier: URN [0..1]
+ internationalChartAffected: text [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ publicationAffected: text [0..1]

can drive portrayal of 
border of area NW (25, 36)

 To do: Message maintenance must be 
elaborated. Either with message status, or 
with using format functions, or another 
way? Consider including a flow diagram to 
explain the process. (4)

 To do: Consider if the development of a S-62 
replacement can replace the current 
structure for capturing production agency. 
Likely to be a codelist maintained under the
GI Registry.

 To do: NW Metadata, consider S-100 
standard set, which is ENC centric, should a 
smaller set of Metadata be proposed. Big 
motivating factor is that given the relatively 
small size of the regular NW, the current 
metadata might make up half the data 
volume.

 To do: add implementation note to product 
specification stating that ECDIS (user 
system) should be able to filter in-force 
NWs according to a date included within 
periods of time of the dangers described in 
NWs.

«InformationType»

S124_References

«ComplexAttribute»

+ messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier [0..*]

«SimpleAttribute»

+ noMessageOnHand: Boolean

+ referenceCategory: S124_referenceCategory

constraints

{If noMessageOnHand=true, then messageSeriesIdentifier is prohibited}

{if noMessageOnHand=false, then messageSeriesIdentifier is mandatory}

«ComplexAttributeType»
featureName

«SimpleAttribute»
+ displayName: boolean [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ name: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_ENCFeatureReference

«SimpleAttribute»
+ editionNumber: text
+ ENCName: text
+ featureObjectIdentifier: text [1..*]
+ updateNumber: text

Optional attribute, only one ENC reference 
per instance< one to many feature instance 
references within the one ENC. If several ENC 
are to be referenced, one instance of this 
complex attribute per ENC is required.

«ComplexAttributeType»

title

«SimpleAttribute»

+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]

+ text: text

{pictureCaption,
pictureInformation: At most 1
instance for each distinct
language sub-attribute}

«InformationType»
S124_NWPreamble

«ComplexAttribute»
+ generalArea: S124_generalArea [1..*] {ordered}

constraints
{exactly 1 instance per dataset}

«enumeration»
S124_warningType

 local navigational warning = 1
 coastal navigational warning = 2
 sub-area  navigational warning = 3
 NAVAREA navigational warning = 4
 NAVAREA no warning = 5
 sub-area no warning = 6
 coastal no warning = 7
 local no warning = 8
 NAVAREA in force bulletin = 9
 sub-area in force bulletin = 10
 coastal in force bulletin = 11
 local in force bulletin = 12

«enumeration»
S124_referenceCategory

 cancellation = 1
 source reference = 2
 repetition = 3
 update = 4
 in-force = 5

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_messageSeriesIdentifier

«SimpleAttribute»
+ country: ISO 3166-1 [0..1]
+ nameOfSeries: text
+ productionAgency: S62
+ warningIdentifier: URN [0..1]
+ warningNumber: int
+ warningType: S124_warningType
+ year: int «ComplexAttributeType»

S124_locality

«SimpleAttribute»
+ S124_localityIdentifier: URN [0..1]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ S124_locationName: S124_locationName [1..*]

«InformationType»
S124_Preamble

«ComplexAttribute»
+ locality: S124_locality [0..*] {ordered}
+ messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier
+ S124_affectedChartPublications: S124_affectedChartPublications [0..*]
+ title: title [0..*]

«SimpleAttribute»
+ S124_cancellationDate: dateTime [0..1]
+ S124_publicationDate: dateTime

 Should the 'update' value be retained? (41)

 Does repetition make sense in an ECDIS environment?

timeOfDayEnd & timeOfDayStart
shall always be given in UTC and 
both shall include the time zone 
reference to UTC as per ISO 8601
(14)

«metaclass»
S100_GF_NamedType

+ definition: CharacterString
+ isAbstract: Boolean = false
+ typeName: CharacterString

«metaclass»
S100_GF_ObjectType

«metaclass»
S100_GF_FeatureType

«metaclass»
S100_GF_InformationType

20180212 - Added fixedDateRange with cardinality of 
0..* to permitted multiple intervals of information.
20180214 - split into NW and NM information parts to 
remove the graphics option from NW.
20180705 - removed S124
_NavigationalWarningInformationPart as it is no 
longer needed given the none geometry option for the 
S124_NavigationalWarningFeaturePart. Same change 
effected on NtM parts.
20180907 - removed all NtM parts according to 
decision at WWNWS10.
20181015 - changed gometry attribute of S124
_FeatureType to 0..* and type to PointCurveSurface. 
Added support for no message at hand inforce 
bulletin. referenceType renamed into 
referenceCategory to be distinct from 
gml:referenceType.

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_featureReference

«SimpleAttribute»
+ featureIdentifier: URN [0..*]
+ listOfLightNumber: text [0..*]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ S124_ENCFeatureReference: S124_ENCFeatureReference [0..*]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_warningInformation

«SimpleAttribute»
+ headline: text [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text

«invariant»
{warningInformation:: At
most 1 instance for each
distinct language sub-
attribute}

«FeatureType»
S124_TextPlacement

«SimpleAttribute»
+ flipBearing: real [0..1]
+ scaleMinimum: integer [0..1]
+ text: text
+ textJustification: textJustification

«SpatialAttribute»
+ geometry: GM_Point

«enumerati...
textJustification

 left = 1
 centred = 2
 right = 3

added to permit text placements 
where such cartographic information 
can be helpful. Method replaces 
earlier attempts of the same function,
but violated the S-100 GFM (attributes
section).

class is a restrained 
version of information 
complex attribute 
since NW should not 
have the associated 
files, only NtM can do 
that.

Consider if best way 
to model no geometry 
is to leave the 
geometry attribute as 
optional (i.e. 0..*).

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_chartAffected

«SimpleAttribute»
+ chartNumber: text
+ chartPlanNumber: text [0..1]
+ editionDate: date
+ lastNoticeDate: date [0..1]

added to give a 
common standard 
structure to the chart 
number

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_locationName

«SimpleAttribute»
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
pictureCaptionOtherLanguage

«SimpleAttribute»
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
pictureInformationOtherLanguage

«SimpleAttribute»
+ language: ISO639-1 [0..1]
+ text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_generalArea

«SimpleAttribute»
+ S124_localityIdentifier: URN [0..1]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ S124_locationName: S124_locationName [1..*]

«ComplexAttributeType»
sourceAuthority

«SimpleAttribute»
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text

The list is very long. 
Each implementation 
can choose to group 
the values as best suit
the producer.

+cartographicText 0..*
Te

xt
A

ss
o

ci
at

io
n

+identifies

+subType 0..*

inheritance

+superType 0..1

+theReferences

0..*

+theWarning

+header

+theWarningPart 0..*
{ordered}

+subType 0..*

inheritance

+superType 0..1
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class S-124 Navigational Warning Features and Information types

«FeatureType»
S124_FeatureType

«SpatialAttribute»
+ areaAffected: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]
+ geometry: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ featureName: featureName [0..*]
+ featureReference: S124_featureReference [0..*]
+ fixedDateRange: S124_fixedDateRange [0..*] {ordered}

«SimpleAttribute»
+ restriction: restriction [0..1]
+ S124_warningHazardType: S124_warningHazardType [1..*] {ordered}

«FeatureType»
S124_NavigationalWarningFeaturePart

«SimpleAttribute»
+ warningInformation: S124_warningInformation [1..*]

«InformationType»
S124_NWPreamble

«ComplexAttribute»
+ generalArea: S124_generalArea [1..*] {ordered}

constraints
{exactly 1 instance per dataset}

S124_InformationType

«InformationType»
S124_Preamble

«ComplexAttribute»
+ locality: S124_locality [0..*] {ordered}
+ messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier
+ S124_affectedChartPublications: S124_affectedChartPublications [0..*]
+ title: title [0..*]

«SimpleAttribute»
+ S124_cancellationDate: dateTime [0..1]
+ S124_publicationDate: dateTime

S124_InformationType

«InformationType»
S124_References

«ComplexAttribute»
+ messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier [0..*]

«SimpleAttribute»
+ noMessageOnHand: Boolean
+ referenceCategory: S124_referenceCategory

constraints
{If noMessageOnHand=true, then messageSeriesIdentifier is prohibited}
{if noMessageOnHand=false, then messageSeriesIdentifier is mandatory}

«FeatureType»
S124_TextPlacement

«SimpleAttribute»
+ flipBearing: real [0..1]
+ scaleMinimum: integer [0..1]
+ text: text
+ textJustification: textJustification

«SpatialAttribute»
+ geometry: GM_Point

+theReferences 0..*

NWReferences

+theWarning

+header

NWPreambleContent

+theWarningPart 0..*
{ordered}

+cartographicText

0..*

Te
xt

A
ss

o
ci
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io

n

+identifies
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class S-124 Enums and Codelists

«S100_CodeList»
S124_warningHazardType

«enum»
+ acoustic recorder
+ aids to navigation
+ AIS surveillance systems
+ anti pollution exercises
+ anti pollution operations
+ aquaculture site
+ breakwater construction
+ buoy adrift
+ buoys
+ cable laying operations
+ cluster of fishing vessels
+ container adrift
+ dangerous wreck
+ dead whale adrift
+ deadhead adrift
+ derelict vessel adrift
+ DGPS
+ diving operations
+ dredging operations
+ drifting hazard (other)
+ drill rig on location
+ drill rig under tow
+ drilling site operations
+ exclusion zones
+ explosive detonation
+ explosive device
+ fallout hazard
+ fireworks
+ firing exercises
+ fish-net adrift
+ floating debris
+ floating dock
+ hazardous area
+ HF Services
+ hydrographic survey
+ ice boom
+ ice control zone in-force/deactivated
+ iceberg outside advertised limits
+ in-force bulletin
+ lights & fog signals
+ log boom adrift
+ marine mammals
+ maritime security - MARSEC level changes
+ MF Services
+ military exercises
+ military operations
+ mines
+ MSI Services
+ mussel farm
+ national health organizations - changes
+ nautical information issues
+ NAVTEX
+ newly discovered dangers
+ offshore structures
+ opening/closing of harbour
+ opening/closing of swing bridge
+ opening/closing of waterway
+ operating anomalies identified within ECDIS including ENC issues
+ pipe laying operations
+ pipe or cable laying operations
+ piracy
+ race
+ RACON
+ radar surveillance systems
+ radio navigation services
+ regatta
+ regulations
+ research or scientific operations
+ restricted area
+ routeing Measures
+ SafetyNET
+ sandspit
+ SAR and anti pollution operations
+ SAR operations
+ scientific buoy & apparatus
+ scientific moorings
+ scientific survey
+ sea trials
+ seaplane operations
+ search and rescue exercises
+ seasonal buoy lifting
+ seasonal buoy placing
+ seasonal buoy program
+ security-related requirements
+ seismic surveys
+ shallow depth reported
+ shoal
+ submerged fish-net
+ submerged object
+ subsurface moorings
+ subsurface pipelines
+ survey results
+ swimmers
+ tide gauges
+ traffic congestion
+ tsunami warning
+ tsunamis and other natural phenomena
+ uncharted rock
+ uncharted submarine cables
+ underwater operations
+ unidentified radar target, possible iceberg
+ unwieldy tow
+ vertical clearance reduced
+ vessel adrift
+ vessel disabled
+ VHF Services
+ VTS limit change
+ water levels changed/not as advertised
+ waterway recommended/not recommended for shipping
+ wharf construction
+ works in progress
+ World Health Organization (WHO) health advisory information

tags
codelistType = open enumeration
encoding = other: [something]

«enumeration»
restriction

 entry restricted = 8
 entry prohibited = 7
 area to be avoided = 14
 stopping prohibited = 25
 speed restricted = 27

Should drive portrayal 
of central symbol.
For localization of 
datasets, should be 
encoded as a code (or 
key) instead of plain 
text.

should drive portrayal
of border

To do: Message 
maintenance must be 
elaborated. Either 
with message status, 
or with using format 
functions, or another 
way? Consider 
including a flow 
diagram to explain 
the process.

«enumeration»
S124_referenceCategory

 cancellation = 1
 source reference = 2
 repetition = 3
 update = 4
 in-force = 5

«enumeration»
S124_warningType

 local navigational warning = 1
 coastal navigational warning = 2
 sub-area  navigational warning = 3
 NAVAREA navigational warning = 4
 NAVAREA no warning = 5
 sub-area no warning = 6
 coastal no warning = 7
 local no warning = 8
 NAVAREA in force bulletin = 9
 sub-area in force bulletin = 10
 coastal in force bulletin = 11
 local in force bulletin = 12

«S100_CodeList»
ISO639-3

«enumerati...
textJustification

 left = 1
 centred = 2
 right = 3

«S100_CodeList»
ISO 3166-1

«S100_CodeList»
S62

«S100_CodeList»
EPSG


